To Whom It May Concern,

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with information on my professional background
and a summary of my skills, as I am interested in joining your company and wish to be
considered for participation in the recruitment process.
I have enclosed my resume for your further information and consideration.
As well as a great problem-solving capacity, I have a positive and moderate attitude
towards my work.
I am accustomed to working as a team, and I consider myself a dynamic and coherent
person with initiative and organizational skills.
If my profile meets your needs, I would like you to take into consideration my application
for a position in your company, and I would appreciate the opportunity to speak with you
in person to discuss my potential contributions to your company.
I am looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Yours sincerely,

Diego Pazos

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Full Name:
Place and Date of Birth:
Telephone number:

Diego Pazos
Oviedo (Asturias), Spain
31 October 1985
+34 663663410

E-mail:
Website:

d.pazos.g@gmail.com
http://www.ukadev.com

RESUME
I have a lot of experience with OO PHP (Oriented Object PHP) (15 years), MySQL
(15 years), MongoDB (1 year), Xhtml (15 years), CSS2 (15 years), Javascript
(12 years), HTML5 (5 year), CSS3 (5 year), jQuery (4 years), W3C validation
and Git.
I have an advanced level of installation, maintenance and repair of PCs, Operative Systems
(Windows, Linux [Ubuntu, Slackware, OpenSuse, Red Hat and Debian] and Mac
OS X), Hardware, and Software.
I also have a medium level of Perl (1 year and a half) and SVN.
CMSs (Content Manager Systems) and Frameworks I have used: Zend Framework 2
(3 years), Symfony 2 (2 years), Laravel 4 (2 years), Yii (2 months), Laravel 5
(1 year), CodeIgniter (1 year), Drupal 6 (1 year), MkPortal (4 years), Joomla (6
months), Php-Nuke (2 years), Wordpress (4 months), and PrestaShop (6
months).
I also worked with several APIs like Facebook Graph/FQL Query, Instagram API and
Google Maps API.
In total, I have more than 15 years of experience as a PHP Web developer.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
•

DigiMobil Spain SL (06/11/2016 ~ 09/01/2019, Madrid)
This company offers Internet connection and mobile packs (data, calls…)
Functions: In charge of the implementation of the new intranet (the old one in perl)
now in PHP and also the creation of the main shopping cart website of the company
in ReactJS.
Tools and programming languages: Zend 2 PHP framework, CSS3, HTML5,
jQuery, Ajax, PhpStorm, XML, WS, ReactJS, APIs, GraphQL, MongoDB y
MSSQL Server.

•

Arcmedia. (01/06/2016 ~ 01/09/2016, Madrid)
Funciones: Symfony developer. In charge of the development of different websites in
Symfony and Drupal 7 & 8. Also using the PIM Akeneo and extending its API.
As tools and main languages: Symfony2, CSS3, HTML5, jQuery, PhpStorm, SVN,
JSON, XML, Drupal7/8.

•

IBM w/ Santander Bank (01/05/2015 ~ 01/05/2016, Madrid)
Functions: In a team of 6 programmers, we develop the actual Broker (stock
Exchange website) of the Santander Bank.
Tools and programming languages: Symfony PHP framework, CSS3, HTML5,
jQuery, Ajax, PhpStorm, XML, WS.

•

SSL247 LTD (01/09/2014 ~ 01/03/ 2015, London)
Functions: I was in charge of the maintenance of the main website of the company.
That website is shared with all the workers of the company around the world. This
company provides security certificates worldwide working with the main trademarks.
Tools and programming languages: PHP OO, CSS3, HTML5, jQuery, JavaScript,
JSON, MySQL, Sublime Text 3, XML and a custom PHP framework.
https://www.ssl247.co.uk/

•

Wearesuburb. (01/02/2014 ~ 01/05/2014, London)
Functions: As back-end developer, I worked in several projects using different CMSs
and Frameworks.
Tools and programming languages: PHP OO, CSS3, HTML5, Wordpress, Laravel
4 Framework, Drupal CMS, jQuery, JavaScript, JSON, MySQL, Sublime Text 3,
XML and a custom JS framework.
http://www.wearesuburb.com
After finish my work on GrupoVips, I have studied English to improve it during 4
months until my fist work in a London based company.

•

GrupoVips (Freelance) (01/01/2013 ~ 01/09/2013, London)
Functions: Partial programming and enhancement of the website functionality for
GrupoVips workers. Among others, the features I developed are the administration of
employee tax data, connections between the employee and HR, etc.
Tools and programming languages: PHP OO, CSS, XHTML, Drupal CMS, Ajax,
SublimeText 2, Notepad++, Netbeans, MySQL, XML, JavaScript.

•

GrupoVips: (01/06/2012 ~ 01/12/2012, Madrid)
Functions: Partial programming and maintenance of the 16 websites that form the
group of enterprises called GrupoVips. Some of these enterprises are Starbucks
Spain, TGI Friday’s and Gino’s.
To see the full list of the enterprises, you can access here:
http://www.grupovips.com/en/content/our-brands
For the programming, I used Notepad++ as the main tool together with
SublimeText2. The programming was carried out with PHP OO, MySQL, CSS2,
Javascript, Ajax, XHTML/HTML5, as well as with Drupal CMS.

•

EVIGURUMIS (Freelance) (01/11/2011 ~ 01/05/2012, Madrid)
Functions: Design and programming of the website and the online store.
Tools: Notepad++ and NetBeans (for the programming), Photoshop and
fireworks (for design and retouch of images).
Programming languages: PHP OO, MySQL, XHTML, XML, CSS2, JavaScript, Ajax
and for the online store PrestaShop as CMS.

•

Persei Consulting: (01/08/2011 ~ 01/10/2011, Madrid)
Functions: MAMP Web developer.
I was in charge of web development in Linux and Mac OSX environments. The main
tools I employed were NetBeans and Komodo Edit. For the programming, I used
POO PHP5, MySQL, XHTML, CSS2, Ajax, JavaScript, Apache Server and IIS7. I
worked with pure source code as well as the implementation of CMSs such as
WordPress and the configuration and creation/modification of plugins to meet
customers’ needs.
For confidentiality reasons it is not possible to show any source code. We worked
with international organizations together with the US and Latin America, always in
the field of eHealth. It is also worth mentioning the use of Git repository system. I
am accustomed to working in teams with a group of developers from all over the
world.

•

INDRA-BBVA: (01/11/2010 ~ 01/07/2011, Madrid)
Functions: Programmer analyst (Logical Security Department).
I was in charge of the intranet of the BBVA in Tres Cantos (Madrid), maintaining and
automating processes such as administration of users and encrypted security
certificates. For the associated tasks, I used the Putty Manager as the main tool
together with the Notepad++. As the principal language, I used PHP OO as well as
XHTML, CSS2, Javascript, JQuery and Perl, putting them together in the use of the
Framework CodeIgniter. I also installed and configured a SVN system on Ubuntu
Server.

•

SectorGames (01/01/2009 ~ 01/01/2011, Oviedo & Madrid)
The company before called Aragor-Team.
Functions: Responsible for programming and maintenance of the online game
community as well as the websites that form it.
Tools: Notepad++ (notepad-style code editor), photoshop and fireworks (retouch
of images and modification of designs).
Programming languages: PHP OO, MySQL, XHTML, XML, CSS2, W3C validation,
JavaScript, and Ajax.

•

ARAGOR-TEAM (01/01/2004 ~ 01/01/2009, Oviedo & Madrid)
Community of online game servers and MMORPG servers.
Functions: Responsible for programming and maintenance of the online game
community as well as the websites that form it.
Tools: Notepad++ (notepad-style code editor), photoshop and fireworks (retouch
of images and modification of designs).
Programming languages: PHP OO, MySQL, XHTML, XML, CSS2, W3C validation,
JavaScript, and Ajax.

•

Grupo Élite (37grados): (01/07/2007 ~ 01/12/2007, Oviedo)
Functions: Web programmer.
For the programming of the web pages I used PHP OO as the principal language, along
with XHTML, CSS2, W3C validation, Javascript, using Apache as the web server
and MySQL as the database server. The tools for its development I employed were:
Dreamweaver for the programming; and Photoshop for the layout.

It is worth mentioning that, throughout my career, I worked on providing technical
support for web development as a PHP programmer in creating the CMS mkportal,
improving my problem-solving capacity, my dealings with the users/customers and
my PHP OO management.
I have worked with several CMSs, among which are included mkportal, PhpNuke,
ExtremePortal, WordPress, PrestaShop, and more sporadically with Joomla, Mambo,
Drupal and e107.
I have also worked with forums, primarily with SMF, PhpBB, vBulletin and AEF.

QUALIFICATION
•

Technical Expert in Maintenance and Management of IT system. I.E.S. Monte
Naranco (Oviedo), June 2007.

OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST
•

Available for immediate incorporation.

•

Technical English for management of programmes and/or required manuals. Level C1
according to infojobs. This level is described as follows:
You are capable of understanding long and complex texts. You can express yourself
fluently and spontaneously, without having to look for the adequate expressions in a
very evident way. You can use the language flexibly and effectively for professional or
academic purpose.

